In order to improve pulse top flatness (originally i3%). new coils were built and installed. The coils allow discrete tuning of pulse waveforms by changing the amount of used turns. The advantage of two parallel-line PFN configurations was also used. An equivalent method using a low-voltage generator was used for PFN fine tuning.
I. TFIE MODULATOR CIRCUITRY
The modulator power circuitry is shown in Fig. 1 .
The main elements are 30 kJ/s EM1 power supply. 2x8-ce11 PFN, EEV thyratron switch, and 15.21 step-up pulse eansformer (PT). In operation, the charging supply charges the PFN capacitors to up to 40 kV and then the thyratron switch discharges the PFN into the matched 4 4 reflected load of the klystron cathode. The process then repeats at a 30 p.p.s. rate. The modulator has a fairly standard design and has been presented at various particle accelerator conferences I1.21. 
IV. SIMULATION

A. Nonjiltered Model
In order to solve the problem mentioned above, a simple PSpice model of the modulators was built (Fig. 4) using OrCAD software.
The model contains all PFN cells, end of line (EOL) clipper, leakage inductance of the PT, resistive load representing reflected klystron impedance, a simple switch instead of the thyratron, and capacitor "Cstray" which represents the sum of all stray capacitances. The capacitor was placed at this particular point of the model because we believe that the output cables provide the main contribution to total stray capacitance. 
B. Filtered Model
In order to eliminate the high-frequency ringing, an RC filter circuit was added to the model (Fig. 6) . We found that when the filter resistor and capacitor have values of 25 S 2 and 12 nF. respectively, the ringing disappeared completely (Fig. 7) . 
V. PFN UPGRADE
In order to improve pulse top flatness (originally i3%), new coils were built and installed. The coils were made of 318" copper pipe (versus 1/4" for old coils) and contained more turns (Fig. 10) . 
VI. PFN FINE TUNING
A. The Equivalent Genetator Method
The main problems with PFN tuning are maintaining high voltage and ensuring safety without being able to remotely control the coils. Figure 11 shows 'The equivalent generator low voltage tuning method:' a technique that was used for safety reasons. This method is based on the symmetry of charging and discharging processes in linear circuits. To embody the method we used a low-impedance pulse generator (PG), a digital scope, a 4-Q resistor that was used as the PFN load (R "load"), and a few-pH inductance as a replacement for the PT leakage inductance 0. "leak").
Square, 25-V, 50.ps, 1-kHz pulses from the PG initiated chargddischarge processes in the PFN. Before that, the modulator was turned off completely, all power sources were locked out, and the PFN cabinet was opened and checked for any possible remains of stored energy. Figure 12 . Voltage across R "load."
As can be seen in Fig. 12 , the voltage across R "load" contains two images of the output pulse. The values of R "load" and L ''leak'' are choosen so the low-level image more closely represents the high-level pulse waveform (Fig. 13) . Either of the two images can be used during the tuning. 
B. The Tuning Process
The process of tuning usually requires some time depending on exactness of the pulse reconstruction. Usually two or three intermediate high-voltage pulse form checks were performed.
During the tuning, flexible jumpers with "alligator" clamps were used for convenience. The existence of two 8-cell PFN parts connected in parallel made our discrete coil adjustment look smoother, since usually only one of every two oarallel coils was chaneed. A sliebt imbalance of the two parts of the PFN has not caused any noticeable problems.
C. Results
the PFN fine-tuning is shown in Fig. 14 . 
VII. SUMMARY
It was demonstrated that a very simple PSpice model of the modulators could help solve serious problems like high-frequency ringing of the pulse transformer primary voltage.
Also, a safe and simple method was used to adjust the high-voltage modulators' pulse forming network.
